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Dear ENLROC Members, 

 

There are quite a few bits of important information to look out for in this 

month’s newsletter: 

Who has a big birthday coming up that might require some cake baking? 

When is that date for the Gaydon show? Who still owes money from the last 

show? What is the date of the summer ENLROC social day?  (and what will be 

happening at that event?) Why does the calendar now show the committee 

night meetings?  What percentage can you get off all old stock in the club 

shop? How can you find out more about Greenlaning? And, Where might 

the club night be held next month? 

 

That last point might be quite important. We hear that Billing Mill may be 

turning the meeting room into a ball pit! Well something like that. In fact when 

we arrive this week it’s just possible the Marshall family will be sitting in their 

usual place surrounded by balls (no jokes about talking balls please!) 

If we do find that we’ve been displaced we have been told that we’ll find space 

in the pub somewhere. This may well mean that we will look to change venues 

for future meetings.  

 

At present we will be considering a move back to Overstone. (I believe that 

this is a previous club venue, before my time.) It should have adequate 

parking, doesn’t have a height barrier, is part of the same food/pub chain and 

is only 3.9 miles away from Billing. If you have any thoughts on this let me 

know.  

 

     
 

 

 

 



 

News: 
 
ENLROC Social Day – 11th July 2015 
The current plan is to run something similar to last year when we had the birthday 
celebration day at Cranford. We would like to have a good mix of fun activities, cake 
some driving, some more cake and maybe a large pot of tea. It’s really open to all 
members to get involved. There’s a few suggestion already so we’re likely to see 
another version of the reversing challenge. We would like to do a few more events 
for the children (or child-like) so I’m thinking of a treasure hunt? We would aim to 
have something for everyone. 
 

Green Laning: 
Hayley has now got the green lane email contact setup so to get your addresses 
added to the list simply contact her.  If you are planning a trip and want to ask for 
others to join send the details and message to Hayley and it will be forwarded to all 
those who have expressed an interest in Green Lanes. When Hayley has been out 
and has information to share she will do that but it works both ways! If you see a 
lane that’s open or have enjoyed a good lane send in the details and we can share it 
around within the club. 
 

The Calendar: 
We have added a few new items to the calendar and I’m keen to add more. If you 
know of events taking place email me (Pete) and I will update the information. I have 
added the committee meeting dates so that everyone knows when they are. If you 
have any items for discussion get them to one of the committee a day or two before 
we meet and it can be added to the agenda. 
 

Birthday Cake? 
The cake is to celebrate a special birthday for Stuart. So if you’re going to the 
weekend at then have a look through your favourite recipes and practice for the Cake 
competition (to be held at the social event in July) 
 
  
 

 
 
 



Multi Club Trial : 
We have an exciting new series of interclub trials coming up this year. The 
first event will be on 28th June. Book the date now and ask James or Paul 
for more details’

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Need to Know something? 
Why not ask the club members? 

Occasionally you’ll actually get some sensible suggestions! 

Make your suggestions/answers via email to 
enlroc.pete@btinternet.com 

Please try to contribute to your newsletter: 
 
All we need are some photos or comments to add and it will make 
the newsletter easier to fill, more interesting and we may get it to 
actually contain some news! 
 
Please send me your news, photos, ideas and feedback.  If you have been to an event 
send in a short report and some photos. If you’ve done a project on your Landy let me 
know and send in some pics. Planning an event, got something to say?  
 

Advertise! –Do you have something to sell or swap? Do you have a service or skill 

to offer? Please let me know. Adverts in the newsletter are free to all members. You can 
even include a photo. 
 

Email enlroc.pete@btinternet.com or bring things to the club nights. 
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Your Committee: 
 

My apologies for the mistake with the new greenlining email. I have corrected it to 

the correct address and have added more contact details below. Where a phone 

number has been shared please do respect this. Committee members should only 

be contacted between 9:00am-9:00pm for club business. 

 

Please do not pass on these contact details to people outside of ENLROC without 

first asking permission from the individual in question  

(Contacts with an * may be given out to anybody) 
  

 

Barry King – Chairperson / Treasurer  - 07976 723627 

Rose Allen – Membership secretary - 07711388389 

Pete Ijewsky – Newsletter  & Calendar  - enlroc.pete@btinternet.com      * 

Dan Marshall – Safety Officer - dan--marshall@hotmail.com 

Chris Marshall – Website - enlrocltd@yahoo.com                                         * 

Jess Matcham – Shows - jsm42710@gmail.com 

Hayley Withall – Greenlaning – hayleywithall@hotmail.com 

  Or - enlrocgreenlanes@yahoo.co.uk              * 

David Whiting – General Member – davidwhiting@btinternet.com 

Mark Worth – Child Protection - htspider@gmail.com 

James Bell – Competition Officer – TBC. 

 

 

If you have any difficulties with any of these contact details 

please let me know. Pete 
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